
DanzArts’ Summer 2019 10 Week Fee Table 6/3-8/11 
 
This fee table shows tuition by time per week for the full 10 weeks of summer. 

No classes on Thursday, July 4
th

 so only 9 weeks of Tuesday classes. Don’t worry we can help you figure out the 

math. Are you going on vacation this summer and can’t do all 10 weeks of classes? Of course we can prorate 

tuition for you. Only you must let us know at registration time on your form what weeks you will be gone. We 

cannot go back and prorate or credit accounts if you decide later. However, you are always allowed to do a 

makeup for any classes you miss. Below is the summer 10 week fee table. If you need to prorate simply divide by 

10 and multiple by the number of weeks you will be in class. When in doubt let our office help with math! 
 

# Of Hour(s) Per Week With Tax     Without Tax (for office use) 
   

0.50 (30min)  $123.09       116.11 

0.75   $140.76       132.79 

1.00   $156.81       147.94 

1.25   $178.61       168.50 

1.50   $182.85       172.50 

1.75   $212.00       200.00 

2.00   $217.30       205.00 

2.25   $243.80        230.00 

2.50   $272.95       257.50    

2.75   $302.10       285.00 

3.00   $328.60       310.00 

3.25   $352.98       333.00 

3.50   $376.30       355.00 

3.75   $392.20       370.00 

4.00   $419.76       396.00 

4.25   $442.02       417.00 

4.50   $464.70       438.39 

4.75   $486.01       458.50 

5.00   $511.45       482.50 

5.25   $534.77       504.50 

5.50   $556.50       525.00 

5.75   $578.23       545.50 

6.00   $601.02       567.00 

6.25   $625.40       590.00 

6.50   $651.90       615.00 

6.75   $667.27       629.50 

7.00   $688.47       649.50 

7.25   $717.83       677.20 

7.50   $737.76       696.00 

Unlimited  $755.78       713.00 
   

Summer Registration Fee: $10 per dancer $20 max per family          

Kid’s Co’ Motion Dance Theater Week $175 (185.50 w tax) 

Remember we offer a 10% family discount on tuition.  Simply figure out each student’s tuition separately, add 

them together and then subtract the 10%. Don’t worry again we can help with the math. 


